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This number of The
B ttlletin is most respectf u 1 1 1 ' d edic at ed
t o th e
rnany donors of gifts to
the l{useum and to the
1:enefactors of the Society.
To all of you, THn Passarc
Co u NTY HT s T oRI CA L So crErY is most grateful.
The first donor to our
}{useurn was Mrs. Bryce
Eunnell. one of the incorporators in 1926 and a
respected trustee of the
org a n i z at ion unt il h e r
death. This gift was a
of a
framed lithograph
locomotive made in Paterson in the 1850s. From
ma n y
t hi s b eginnit g,
thousands of gifts have
been received through the
interest and the generosity of hundreds of friends.
While many of the d.onors
gave one or a few objects,
others contributed collec-

JE NNI ET UT T L EHO B A RT
Benefoctor

tions, varied and numerous. Among the many
"single" donations are two outstanding works of art,
valuable and unique and both occupied prominent
places in Mr. Lambert's home. I refer to the lovely
statue o,f Pandora, made from Carrara marble in
Rome by the sculptor Chauncey Ives. This was the
gift of Mr. Benjamin Garfinkle of Passaic-head
of the Bengar Corporation; and to the exquisite,
13-foot clock made by Eugene Cornu in Paris, from
The First National Bank and Trust Company of
Patersorl.
Among the many collections received through
bequests was a group of old, rare pictures of the
falls of the Passaic from our first president, the late
Vice Chancellor Eugene Stevenson; the vast and

No. 3
varied collection of manuscripts, books, curios and
Indian artifacts from our
first curator, the late
Albert Henry Heusser;
the lovely collection of
lusterware, pewter, fine
china, Staffordshire and
other porcelains from the
late Le Grand Parish and
Miss 1\,taryGledhill. The
most recent bequest, and
a most substantial one,
the complete furnishings,
linens. glass,china, silver,
etc. from the mansion of
the late Mrs. Helen Sterrett Mc Burney formerly
of Paterson and late of
Atlanta, Georgia.
Among the many outstanding collections received as gifts are the extensive manuscript and
published music colleetion from the pen of the
late John G. Zabrtskie:

genealogical collection from our late
treasurer, Mattie M. Bowman; r he vast co.llections
of pictures, negatives and photographic material
from the Reid and Doremus studios; the collections
of military materials consisting of flags, clothirg,
equipment, books, poffiphlets, diaries, pictures, etc.
from the families of Andrew Derrom and Augustus
Van Giesen
the valued

Then too, Joseph Appel's gift of thousands of
silk samples, is without doubt, the largest and. the
most varied exhibit of its kind in the world.
The
large collections of clothing and house wares from
Miss Carey of West Milford, from Miss Anna Sisco
and from Mrs. Peter Ryle are invaluable for the
(Continued on Last Page)
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to leave their native l{ew
became old enough.

Hanrpshire

rvhen ther-

As young men, Socrates 'l ut,tle came to \e-,'nJersey where he secured a jch at schcci teaching
in the village of "Blue 8a11" ( ncw ;\ielphia t in
lionmcuth County. Ftrerehe receirred "$13 rnonthll'
and ]rcard arounC"" His tenure was lliniteC hou-e\-er..for the schcol board leari:eC that, they coiilcl
seclr.re the servic:.s of another young rnan for onh,S12.C0tiionthly
Aclclison llobart, preceded ycung Tuttle to NeuJersel'. FIe tai-rght school in Long Branch for a
r,zhile ancl the )-olrng school teacher subsequentll=
fell in lor-e u-ith the attractive Sophia Vanderveer
cf Freeholci. The]- \\-ere marned and on June 3.
7841 Adclison ancl Scphia Hobart became the proriti
parents of a son. Curret Augttsttts I{slta"rt.
I{eanwhile Sc:i'ates Tuttle quit school teaching
anC in March 13+ I he came to Paterson where he
worked in the lau- cffice of James Speer. Later, he
vr/es employed in the trari- office of Benjamin W.
Vandervcort rvhere he remained until April 1848.
By this time, Socrates Tuttle had discovered his
tife work. He not onll- became a successful lawyer
hut an erninent one.

FAMILIES
H@tsAR.T.TUTTLE
"O'uer a \tu'izdred years ago tuso li,ttle boys used to sit on
the se,lne bencLt of a coutztry schoolhouse i,n north,ern
Ir{eus F{ anzpslti,re. They fi,shed th,e sanLe trout strea,m,
wandered togetlter doun the ush,i,tebirch Lanes by symmer and trudged tltrouglt the snousdri,fts of the long
I{ eus England us'inters."

The above quotation is from "lVIemories," by the late Jennie Tuttle Hobart
and the story which follows is intimately connected with the "t;wo little
for their
bo,ys" from New llampshire
names were Addison Hobart and Socrates Tuttle.
Both the Hobarts and the Tuttles
had come to Annerica in the middle of
the 17th century and after living a
short while in Massachusetts, both removed to New Hampshire. After many
generations, Addison Hobart was born
in the little village clf Columbia in Coos
This village
County, New Hampshire.
lay in the Connecticut River valley in
the northern part of the state.
Here too, Sccrates Tuttle lived and
attended the village school with Addison Hobart. Both of these boys desired

One Sunday afternoon. JIrs. Jennie Ifobart relates, Sccrates Tuttle \\-as risiting his good friend
Addison }lobart on hi-q ]Ionmouth
County farm
and while sitting uncier a far-crite apple tree Mr.
Hobart remarked, ''\\-hell m). boy gro'ws up I'11
send him to Paterson to stucl1-lar,v with you. That's
This promise was fulfilled in 1-863
a promise."
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VICEPRESI DENT
HO BART

r,vhenyoung Garret A. Flobart, fresh out of Rutgers,
entered the law office of SocratesTuttle.
on June 7, 1869 Garret Ar"rgustusHobart entered into a partnership with the lovely daughter
of SocratesTuttle. A daughter, Fannie, and a son,
Garret Junior, were born to the union of Garret A.
and Jennie Tuttle llobart. While on a visit to Italy
in 1895, Fannie llobart contracted diphtheria and
died there. Garret A. Itrobart, Jr. lived until r€cently and for many years was a most respected
ctttzen of Paterson.
FIOBARTS!h-{WASHINGTON
The rise of G. A. Flobart, Sr. in the potitical life
of his city, state and nation wes rapid. From the
office of City Solicitor in 1871 he rose to the high
office of Vice President of the United States in
1897. with his election to the Vice Presidency
Mr. Hobart's attitude towards politics changed. He
dropped all private interests and took his new office
very seriously-a startling innovation in American
politics. He was not a mere trailer to the ticketa fifth wheel in the national band wagofi, by which
many a capable man was rolled painlessly to oblivion. Quietly and unostentatiously, Mr. Hobart
did rnuch to promote and rnaintain harmonious
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THESECOND
LADY
feeling between the President and the Senate.
Then too, there was a \.er)- close relationship between President Mc Kinley's family and the Vice
President's family. This relationship was one of
intimate friendship rr,'hich perhaps no Vice president and his wife, before or since, have had the
privilege of sharing q-ith their: chief executive.
Mrs. William llc Kinley was an invalid when
her husband was elected to the Presidency. Her
health made it impossible for her to assume the
heavy sociai burdens of First Lady. Becauseof the
perfect accord betr,r'eenthe President and the Vice
President and the close friendship between the two
head families, Mrs. Hobart as Second Lady was frequently called upon to assume or lighten the social
burdens of Mrs. Mc Kinley. Mrs. Ilobart had always loved people and politics. From the time she
was a little girl, she was fascinated by politicat
discussions heard in the home when prominent
state and national figures were being entertained
by her father and mother. The obtrigationsplaced
upon her as second Lady "were no hardship to me
but a pleasure," said Mrs. Hobart in later fife, and
her response was ever generous and most gracious.
l\{arch 4, 1Bg7was a sunny and warm day-the
inauguration day of william Mc Kinley of ohio and
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G. A. HOBART,
JR.

G. A. HOBARTIV

Garret A. I{obart of New Jersey, President and Vice
President of the United States. The great ball was
regarded as the greatest ever held in Washington
up to that time. The decorations were under the
direction of F. E. Crane of Paterson and Mr. Crane
left nothing undone in the way of color and artistic
effects. Music was supplied by the renowned John
Philip Sousa and his band and the ever popular
orchestra of Victor Herbert. This great event was
entirely too rigorous for the President's Lady so
Mrs. Ilobart with great tact and delicacy received
in her stead while the First Lady remained seated
in an easy chair to avoid greater fatiglle.
From the beginning, President Mc Kinley took
Vice President Hobart into his confldence and made
him a valued adviser. Mr. Hobart was treated by
the President as though he were a member of the
Cabinet as well as a member of the Senate, which
he was neither constitutionally. For the first time

A. HOBART
MRS.GARRET

G . A . I {OBAR T.III

since the earliest days of the Republic, the office of
the Vice President was clothed with appropriate
dignity.
During the summer of 1899,Mr. Hobart became
gravely ill. He and his family spent that summer
at their seasidehome, Norwood Park, between long
Branch and Elberon on the Jersey coast. Failing
to recover from his illness, the }lobarts returned to
Carroll Hall, their home in Faterson, where on
November 2I, 1899 he died.
Speaking of the late Vice Fresident, President
Mc Kinley said, "His private life was pure and
elevated while his public career was ever distinguished by large capacity, stainless integrity and
exalted motives. He has been removed from the
high office which he honored and dignified, but his
lofty character, his devotion tc duty, his honesty
of purpose and noble virtues remain with us as a
priceless legacy and. example."
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Irormer President Renjamin llarrison, in a letter
to Mrs. Hcbart ( the letter now owned by the Society ) said in part, "Mr. Hobart had, in a most unusual degree, won the respect and admiration of
the men with r,vhomhe has been associatedin high
public office."

t
[.
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MRS" JENNIE TUTTLE HOBART
The work of },[rs. Ilobart has extended to many
branches of human need. Many years before Jennie Tuttle Hobart resided in Washington as Second
Lady, she was engaged in various philanthropic
activities in Faterson. In many respects, she was
like her father for Socrates Tuttle was always interested in children and the "little fellow" who
would have had little chance for success without
help and encouragement. Early in life Mrs. Hobart
ministered to the many requiring assistance-especially children and the aged. To those whom the
word "home" meant but little, Mrs. Hobart with
her unique approach helped to supply the spirit to
a host of citizens thus endearing herself to a great
many persons. She was particularly interested in
the welfare and the problems of the und.er privileged and crphaned children end it was she who
was honored to lay the cornerstone of the new
building for the Paterson Orphan Asylum. She
was also the devoted "Mother" cf the Paterson Children's Day Nursery and most interested and active
in the affairs of the Old Ladies' Home in her city,.
When called to the Nation's capital as the wife
of the Vice President, Mrs. Hohart devoted herself
to the assistanceof her husband and his great success as a Vice President was made possible, in no
small degree, by the support and assistance given
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him by his devoted wife. Her great resources of
wisdom, tact, caution were brought into play during
her residency in Washington. But ]Irs. Hobart did
not neglect her duties, rvhich were ever calling
upon her for a share of her time. in r-arious fields
of relief work occasio'nedby the Spanistr American
War. In the Nation's capitol there \\-ere lnan)' in
distress and homeless and the Second LaCl' personally supervised many of the manifold actirities in
the various forms of relief and rehabilitation \ilork"
both in Washington and on a national leveL.
IJpon the return to Paterson and to private lLife
the bereaved widow resumed her various phinanthropic activities. One of her greatest and best,
known activities in the field of assistance to those
in need was her help given to France and to Belgium during and after the First World 'War. hft:s.
Hobart writing in her book of memories said,
"Among the echoeswith which Carroll Hall is fiUed
come the voices of Belgian men and women who
gathered here to aid their countrymen so cruelly
stricken by war." In the Hobart residence, vast
quantities of garments were cut and sewed and
shipped to Belgium. AIl of the work was personally supervised by Mrs. Hobart and the great work
done in Carroll Hall in Paterson greatly surpassed
all other units engaged in a similar capacity. In
appreciation for the great assistancewhich the Paterson unit contributed to the Belgiars, Mrs. Hobart
was decorated by King Alfred of the Belgians with
the Chevalier de I'ordre Leopold Il,-the
highest
decoration of the Belgians. This royal. document
was signed and sealed by his majesty, King of the
Belgians on September 10, 7932 and was forwarded
to her by the Belgian Ambassador in Washington
accompanied by a most impressive letter.
Another great honor was bestowed upon Mrs.
Hobart in less than a year for on June 3, 1933,
Rutgers through its president Dr. Ro'bert w'. Clothier, conferred the degree of Doctor of Philanthropy upon Jennie Tuttle Hobart. On this occasion, President Clothier rem4rked: "f t is our privilege today to express our regard and aftection to
one who has ever taken a living,interest in worthy
social enterprises . . . As a helpineet of your distinguished husbatrd, you have g'raced with charm the
places to which your official '''duties called you.
Since his death, you have, in:a sense,filled his place
as well as your o\Mn in the .hearts of your fellow
citizens. You have been wi$, understanding and
generous. Yours has been d: life which has found.
its richness of meaning in debp religious faith. Our
country needs more women like you, who modestly
and unassurningly, exert great influence toward
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appreciation of those values of life which are real
and Eternal."
Mrs. Hobart was most generous toward the
great work of rehabilitation of r,'rartorn France and
in appreciation of her interest in the French cause,
she was decorated by the French government.
OnIy a few of Mrs. Hobart's activities are generally known as most of her t-rhilanthropies were
made anonymously. In an addresson the "Life and
Work of Mrs. Garret A. Hobart" given to the Passaic County llistorical Society, lVlrs. Mollie C. Winchester an intimate friend of Mrs. Hobart, said in
part : "Mrs. Hobart has vast capacities of a born
. She visioned the greater
leader. She is a seer
good for the far future of our citizens,not alone this
generation. Hers is and vias, a creative personality
-creative becauseshe understands the social processand administers for the state which is to be. Her
soul is ever reaching out to help, to understand, to
do good, to plant sureet blessings where want and
sorrow have teft scars and call for a noble woman'S
aid. She is rvidely kno\vn for her magniflcent generosity, but this is not her greatest gift to her city.
Her name will go dor,vn on histor,v'S scroll for
greater characteristics."
When The Passaic County Historical Society
was organtzed in 7926, Mrs. Jennie T. Hobart and
Mr. and MrS,.Garret A. Hobart, .Junior were charter
members. From the beginning, Mrs. Hobart has
been a friend of the Society. At one time, when its
rnuseum and" headquarters were housed in one
small room in the Paterson Free Public Library,
the Hobart residence, either whole or in part, was
considered very seriously by the president, the late
Eugene Stevenson, aS a new home for the Society.
It was very largely through the interest of Mrs.
Hobart in the Society that she urged her son,
Garret A. Hobart, Jr., to lend his assistancea few
years later toward securing a more adequate home
.for the organization.
Mr. Hobart was one of the five members of the
Preliminary Park Commission appointed by Mr.
Justice Black in 1926. He was elected vice president of the permanent commission the following
year and as its president in 1931. From 1931 until
his death in 1941, Garret A. Ilobart, Jr. served in
that capacity. To him and to the other commissioners the citizens of Passaic County are indebted
for the great recreation areas, the preservation and
rehabilitation of the historic Dey Mansion, the
Lambert Cast1e and the spacious quarters for the
museum and library of The Passaic County Historical Society.
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A. HOBART,
GARRET
JUNIOR
1884
- r94r
Shortly after being elected president of the Passaic County Park Commission, Mr. Hobart with the
urging of his mother, conceived the idea of offering
space in the Lambert Castle to the County Historical Society. After discussing Lhe matter with his
feliow commissioners, Mr. Hobart invited the Society to accept rooms on the ground floor and cellar
of the Castle" The Park Commission agreed to considerable renovation and construction in order to
make the headquarters of the Society adequate for
its then present needs as well as reasonably safe.
They also provide heat and light and caretaker
service.
Before the Museum was formally opened, Mrs.
Hobart made a most generous gift to the Society in
donating the Mc Kinley-Hobart Room. This shrine
of the Spanish American War period, located in the
former Drawing Room of the Lambert home, is
filled with art treasures from Carrol Hall as well
as rnany objects, pictures, documents and relics of
great interest and value both locally and nationally.
The photograph shown on the next page depicts the
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Mc Kinley-Hobart Room as it originally looked with
The one on the
the gowns worn by Mrs. Ilobart.
left being worn by the Second l,ady at the wedding
of Alice Roosevelt Longsworth, while the other,
made in Paris, was worn by Mrs. Ilobart at the
foremost diplomatic reception in Washington in
1BgB. There have been many actditions and changes
in this room since it was f,rst opened. This is due
to many other valued gifts among them being the
large portraits in oil by the ar:tist A. Benztger of
President Mc Kinley and Vice President Hobart
and also the lovely portrait of Mr. IIo,bart done in
7874 by J. Hagney and presented to him by members of the New Jersey l-,egislature. Among the lesser articles may be seen the gavel, made from wood
from the apple tree which once stood on the Hobart
farm in Monmouth County and under which Addison }lobart told Socrates Tuttle that the boy Garret
should be sent to Paterson to study law in Tuttle's
office. In this room one will see the decorations
granted Mrs. Hobart by France, the Belgians and
The note hooks containing data of the
Rutgers.

Belgian Relief rvork in 1974 and 1915, pictures of
many mernbers of William Mc Kinley's cabinet,
various books, curios and the lovely replica of the
Capitol on a silver base, which served as an ink
stand for the Vice President, are on disptay with
many, many other interesting objects.
OPENINGOF MUSEIJM
AT I.AMBERT CASTLE
The new museum and headquarters were formally opened on the night of October 25, 1934.
President Charles E. Dietz represented the Passaic
County Historical Society while the Passaic County
Park Commission was represented by Mr. Garret A.
Hobart, Jr. A goodly number of both organtzattons,
rnany of the first citizens of the county, and several
out of town guests, who spol.,e briefly, were in
attenCance.
Fresident Hobart in the course of his add.ress
saic, "r wonder what Catholina Lambert would say
were he here tonight? Would he commend me? I
think so. When I invited the Society to come here
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and to take the flrst floor as their new home, I was
doing what was right with the concurrence of my
fellow commissioners. It was our pleasure to do
this, for we saw in the past the faithfulness and the
assiduity of their members, their earnest search for
objects of value and the many interesting articles
written by their studious members. Such provoke
culture and are desirable to serve as a medium of
education to us and our Posterity."
Presid.ent Dtetz noted in hi.s closing remarks
that "the accumulation of relics and the enlargement of the museum are not our greatest aims.
Such are but means of that greater obiective-the
arousing and the cultivating within ourselves and
in our ctltzenry that historic consciousnessthat will
Iearn, love and perpetuate the history so abundantly made in our county. Also honoring and
emulating the men and the women who made tltat
history locally and nationally from the colonial
d.aysup to the present. Such appreciation we have
long neglected."
Both President Hobart and President Dtetz have
passedon as has l{rs. Jennie Tuttle Hobart. In the
2I years since that eventful opening night in the
fall of 1934 many additio'ns to the Museum have
been received through the generosity, and friendliness of many people. The Passaic County Park
Commission, the Passaic County Board of Freeholders and numerous friends aS well as the members and officers of our Society have all assisted
very materially in bringing to generous fruition
many of the ideas expressed by Presidents Hobart
and Dtetz. Since October 1934,more than 310,000
guests have signed the guest book. In 7954 alone,
30,I94 personsrecorded their names aSguests.
The Museum is growing materially in its service
many visitors and to those whose prime purits
to
pose is inquiry. Time has taken a heavy toll upon
the charter members of the organiza-tion; their absence must be filled by new memb,€fS and new
workers if the work is to continlle.
(Continued from First Page)
interpretation of Passaic County in past days. The
large collection of correspondence to and from the
Colt family recently received from E. E. Eberstadt
and the very extensive collection of letters, papers,
documents, notes, pictures from our late historian,
Henry'W. Gledhill, give an insight in the founding
and early history of Paterson. The Haruy B. Haines
memorial to his father, Edward B. Haines, in the
form of a reference library consisting of more than
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P H O T O G R A PAHT T H E U N V E I L I N GO F T H E TABL ET
ON THE
N E WSB U I L D I N G
P A T E R S OENV E N I N G
Benson,
orator; Harry B. Haines,.
right:
O.
left
to
In f ront,
John
d o n o ro f t a b l e t ;G . A . H o b a r t , , ! rr.e p r e s e n t i nTgu t t l e fa m i l y;C h a r l e sE.
Society.
CountyHistorical
of The Passaic
D!etz,president

1500 volumes beautifully encasedin fi.re-proofsteel
caseshas only recently been opened for use.
Again, may we say to the countless friends who
have been donors to the Society, Thank Y ou. And
to the several great friends, who have not only been
donors but harre indeed been great benefactors, the
Society is most appreciative. Unfortunately most
of these have passedon. We take this opportunity
to cite Mr. llarry B. llaines as one of our most outstanding friends and his friendship has been shown
in a multitude of ways.
T'o the Hobart family-,we refer particularly to
the late Mrs. Garret A. Hobart and her son, the late
Garret A. Hobart Junior, and his wife, Carolyn
Frye Hobart the Passaic County Historical Society
is eternally grateful and the Editor of Tlt e Bulleti,n,
R. P. Brocks is happy to contribute some of the
high lights of their history and their contributions
to their city, state and the nation and to our Society.

